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At Tufts Health Plan, we know that 
your employees’ work and personal 
lives are busy enough. That’s why 
we do everything we can to make 
your health plan simpler. Simpler 
to use, to understand, to work with.

Call your broker or visit 
tuftshealthplan.com to find out 
how our flexible product suite and 
customizable cost options can be 
tailored to your company’s needs. 
And then, when you’re sitting back 
and enjoying the smart side of 
simple, you’ll quickly realize that

simple makes us all feel better.

means more time to 
do what you need to.



The PENTA Building  |  208 Turnpike Road  |  Westborough, MA 01581  |  USA  |  508.616.9900  |  pentamarketing.com 

Discover why our clients rated integrity, trust, phenomenal service, creativity and  
great results as their top five reasons for working with our firm.  

To learn more about how PENTA can help your organization succeed,  
call Deborah Penta at 508.616.9900, extension 117.

Every business needs a little economic stimulus now and again. 
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Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts is an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

With National Health Care Reform, many things are changing and it’s affecting everyone differently. It’s a lot to digest, especially  
on your own.  You need a partner who not only understands the reform, but also what it means for you. That’s where we come in.

Learn more at www.bluecrossma.com/straight-answers

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF ANSWERS.
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Often referred to as the as “the Heart of the Commonwealth,” Worcester
is truly the epicenter of the Central Massachusetts region. While the
Chamber represents businesses large and small, and from a diverse list
of industries, most Chamber members are small businesses. These hard
working men and women form the backbone of our community and help
to build and define the future of Worcester.

Working on Behalf of Business
Success in business takes dedication, determination, and a willingness
to seek opportunity around every corner. It means expanding your
circles of influence and quenching your thirst for knowledge and growth
through continual investment in your company’s future. 

The Worcester Regional Chamber is your link to the people, programs,
and resources you need to grow your business. Member businesses
benefit from the Chamber’s pro-business advocacy, business and
professional development programs, and high-visibility events
throughout the year. 

The Chamber represents thousands of members, from all industries and
of all sizes. Our commitment is to advocate for favorable policies and
legislation on important issues affecting the region’s businesses. 

Without people like you, the Worcester Regional Chamber of Commerce
would not be what it is today — a thriving community of business
professionals, friends and associates here to help each other.

At the Chamber, our goal is simple — we want to help you succeed. 

About the Chamber
The Worcester Regional Chamber of Commerce is dedicated to
enhancing the region’s business community and supporting our
hardworking members as they help to build and define the future of
Worcester. The Chamber is a center for business, industry, and
commerce, well poised to lead the region into the future through
creative and unique partnerships.

Worcester Regional Chamber of Commerce membership has its
advantages in ways both tangible and intangible. It’s not always the
easiest task to find new leads, or meet the right people to further your
business, but we are pleased to provide a wide variety of networking and
lead generation opportunities to our members and we would love to
have you join our circle. Just by being a member, you are setting yourself
apart from the pack. You’re telling other businesses and the community
that you are here to stay and that you care about the economic climate
in which businesses can thrive.

Let the Chamber help you grow your business. Become part of a vibrant
organization that works together to assist individual businesses and the
collective business community.

Let us tell you more about the Worcester Regional Chamber of
Commerce – call today for more information or to receive a packet
describing why you should join! 508-753-2924

Affiliate Partners
The Worcester Regional Chamber of Commerce is a regional
organization comprised of 2,500 members and five affiliate Chambers
who are: Auburn, Blackstone Valley, Central Mass South, Wachusett
Area, and Webster Dudley Oxford. With these affiliations, the Chamber
represents 35 cities and towns in Central Massachusetts with Worcester
serving as the hub.
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� Welcome to the Worcester 
Regional Chamber of Commerce

Wachusett Area
Chamber of Commerce

Find a Worcester Regional 
Chamber of Commerce Member

Search: 



For over three decades, WinnCompanies 
has been a  proud supporter of the 

development and management of quality 
housing in the Greater Worcester area

New Loft Living! 

Worcester’s historic Voke School has been stylishly redesigned to 
offer one, two and three bedroom apartment homes. The building 

which once served the community’s youth and industries now offers 
spacious floor plans, modern finishes and amazing amenities.

www.livevokelofts.com

winncompanies.com

6 Faneuil Hall Marketplace | Boston, MA | 02109 | (617) 742-4500 

A WinnCompanies Community
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IF YOU’RE TALKING ABOUT REAL ESTATE,

YOU SHOULD BE TALKING TO AN EXPERT.

Get Your Real Estate

License Now at our

Center for Real Estate

Studies & Training

Our Real Estate Pre-License

Classes are taught by practicing 

REALTORS®.  Classes are 

ongoing; call or visit our website 

for our schedule.

We offer state-approved CEU 

classes for practicing sales agents.

We also offer consumer classes 

to educate you on the home-

buying process.

Buying 

or 

Selling 

Property?

Be sure to deal with a REALTOR®

for Ethics, Knowledge and 

Professionalism.

There IS a difference between an 

agent and a REALTOR®!

Only members of the National 

Association of REALTORS®, who 

subscribe to the organizations 

strict CODE OF ETHICS, may use

the term REALTOR®.

492 Washington Street, Auburn, MA 01501

Tel:  508-832-6600 * www.wrar.org

Studies Training

Timothy P. Murray, President and CEO
508-753-2924 / Ext. 244
email: tmurray@worcesterchamber.org

Christina M. Andreoli, Vice President
508-753-2924 / Ext. 236
email: candreoli@worcesterchamber.org 

Linda Salem Pervier, Director of Administration, 
Finance and Member Services

508-753-2924 / Ext. 223
email: lsalempervier@worcesterchamber.org 

Sharyn Williams, Director of Marketing and Communications
508-753-2924 / Ext. 231
email: swilliams@worcesterchamber.org

Eleanor F. Houbre, Director of Affiliate Chamber Services
508-753-2924 / Ext. 224
email: ehoubre@worcesterchamber.org

W. Stuart Loosemore, Esq., General Counsel, Director 
of Government Affairs and Public Policy

508-753-2924 / Ext. 222
email: sloosemore@worcesterchamber.org

Karen Pelletier, Director of Higher Education-
Business Partnerships

508-753-2924 / Ext. 229
email: kpelletier@worcesterchamber.org 

Sherri G. Pitcher, Director of Business Recruitment 
508-753-2924 / Ext. 226
email: spitcher@worcesterchamber.org

Virginia Parent, Administrative Assistant
508-753-2924 / Ext. 221
email: vparent@worcesterchamber.org

Lindsay Hoey, Account Executive
508-753-2924 / Ext.  227
email: lhoey@worcesterchamber.org

Dan Vinton, Director of Membership Development
508-753-2924 / Ext. 239
email: dvinton@worcesterchamber.org

Chamber Staff

C H A M B E R

Worcester Regional Transit Authority
60 Foster Street | Worcester, MA 01608

Worcester Regional Transit Authority

therta.com

WRTA – your regional transit authority!

508-791-WRTA

Analytical Services for the Metals and Materials Industry

722 Main Street

Boylston, MA 01505

508-869-6401

www.luvak.com

Staying in Touch

The Chamber shares information through these 
communication efforts:

Website: worcesterchamber.org
CentralMassBusinessExpo.com
Twitter - @ChamberWORC
Facebook
LinkedIn
Member Surveys
Programs and Events 
Announcements and Invitations
Street Map

Contact the Chamber to join our e-mail list or to update your
contact information at info@worcesterchamber.org or
508.753.2924.
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Fast, Friendly & Personalized Service Located Right in Auburn!

 
the right products for your needs.

Work Gloves

Eye & Hearing 
Protection

Workwear &  
Hi-Viz Clothing

Respiratory

Screen Printing, Embroidery & More!

First Aid

Material  
Handling Supplies

800-525-3313 mastermans.com

WE CARE ABOUT YOUR SAFETY!

Call Us Today! Visit Us Online!
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Chamber Benefits & Services
With Chamber membership, you gain greater access to corporate CEOs,
community leaders and government officials. You feel the pulse of the
business community like never before. The Chamber has access to
information and will help you research where to get the data you need to
make business decisions to grow and prosper. So tap into the
knowledge of your fellow members and the Chamber staff - together
they serve as an extension of your own employees. 

Making Membership Work for You
Chamber members tell us that if you work the Chamber, it’ll work for
you. Members have made vital connections that have propelled them
forward in business and in life. Others have gained valuable new insights
into business processes. Networking works, and this is the place to do
it. From CEOs who have led successful companies to high-spirited
entrepreneurs nurturing small businesses on the rise, you will encounter
scores of other ambitious, knowledgeable people at the Worcester
Regional Chamber of Commerce. 

The Chamber is about people coming together. Membership enriches
your life too — not just your business. It can provide a break from your
business routine, be an opportunity to make new friends, or to give back
to the community. The legacy of goodwill you create will enrich you
personally and professionally. You’ll catch the spirit of enthusiasm as
you encounter business leaders at work and at play. 

Organizational Structure
The Chamber is a non-profit, member driven entity whose funding
sources are membership dues, sponsorships, and program and event
fees. The Chamber is not a municipal entity or a charity and does not
receive any public monies.

CHRISTOPHER HEIGHTS of Worcester
A N A S S I S T E D L I V I N G C O M M U N I T Y

20 Mary Scano Drive • Worcester, MA 01605 • www.christopherheights.com

There’s no place like home at Christopher Heights of Worcester

• Financial options to help you

• 1.5 hours of daily assistance

with personal care needs

• Medication reminders

• Safety checks

• 3 chef prepared meals daily

• Laundry & housekeeping

• A full social calendar

No Worries Pricing —The Christopher Heights Difference!
Call Marla O’Connor at 508-792-1456.

Phone: (508) 791-8134 / Fax: (508) 754-4214
115 Blackstone River Road, Worcester, MA 01607

www.maroisbrothers.com

We have provided New England with site development,
road construction, utility installation, heavy contraction,
dams, bridges and environmental controls.

Since 1919 



CELEBRATING OVER 62 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Custom Exteriors  •  Vinyl Siding

Fiber Cement Siding  •  Patio Rooms

Replacement Windows  •  Roofing

Sunrooms  •  Seamless Gutters

Mark Sarkisian, Jr.

30 Auburn Street, Auburn MA 01501 

Tel: 508.832.5981  • Fax: 508.832.0464

www.capitolsiding.com

markjr@capitolsiding.com

WORCESTERCHAMBER.ORG WORCESTER REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  2014 • 9

Phone: (508) 853-1551 | Fax: (508) 853-1004
Email: info@thefairways-apartments.com

Beautifully Renovated 
Apartment Townhomes

200A East Mountain Street
Worcester, MA 01606

www.thefairways-apartments.com



Worcester is GROWING.
The Chamber is the lead organization in the city’s strategic effort to
recruit new businesses to the region, retain and develop a talented
workforce, and foster entrepreneurial innovation in Worcester and the
region. Information obtained from an analysis of data over the past
decade is included below.

Between 2000 and 2010, Worcester experienced greater population
growth than Boston and Massachusetts, and during this same period,
Worcester’s employment increased twice that of the state with the
number of households earning $75,000 or more per year growing by 66%.

Worcester is COST COMPETITIVE.
Worcester’s real estate, workforce, and living costs are less than Boston
on average.

Worcester is ACCESSIBLE.
Worcester is conveniently located in the center of the state and is easily
accessible from all directions by car, air, or train. Boston, Hartford and
Providence are within a one-hour drive, and Manchester, NH within one
hour and fifteen minutes. Worcester has its own airport, but is also
approximately an hour from four major regional airports - Logan
International Airport in Boston, TF Green Airport in Providence,
Manchester-Boston Regional Airport, and Bradley Airport in Hartford.

Worcester’s Workforce is YOUNG and EDUCATED. 
In 2010, nearly 25% of Worcester’s workforce was age 15 to 24, 84% of
the workforce had greater than a high school education, and 30% had a
bachelor’s degree or higher. A large volume of young workers will enter
the workforce over the coming decade. To ensure a skilled and trained
workforce, the Chamber has partnered with other organizations to
provide leadership training, promote skills training in the manufacturing
fields, and entrepreneurship in emerging industries.

Worcester’s INNOVATION ECONOMY is THRIVING.
Between 2000 and 2010, Worcester County’s manufacturing sector was
2.4 times stronger than that of Suffolk County. During this same period,
scientific research and development grew employment by nearly a third
and computer systems design and related services, which includes
digital game development, grew by almost half. 

Three distinct growth sectors presenting significant opportunity for job
creation and private investment across the Greater Worcester Region. 

Manufacturing
Manufacturing in Worcester was the strongest sector in comparison to
Boston. Across Worcester County, 31,279 people were employed in
manufacturing in 2010, and nearly 10,000 people were employed in
manufacturing in the City of Worcester. The average annual wage across

10 •  2014  WORCESTER REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WORCESTERCHAMBER.ORG
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MEMBER FDIC  |  MEMBER DIF  | 
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or more information, please call 1-800-322-8233 F
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 or small business, 

products

To provide a suite of services that offers physical,
emotional and spiritual support and comfort to
the families and friends of hospitalized patients
in the greater Worcester area.

♥ Caregiver Support Group
♥ Heartfelt Essential Bags
♥ Some Available Discounts

774.287.5028
PO Box 2432, Worcester, MA 01613

HealingHeartHouse.org
Email: Info@healinghearthouse.org

a 501 ( c ) (3) charitable organization

C H A M B E R

� Economic Development – Worcester’s Value Proposition



the sector in Worcester County was $55,879 in 2010. Manufacturing is
poised for significant growth statewide and the Greater Worcester Region 
is uniquely positioned to realize significant industry growth.

Education and Healthcare
Education and healthcare grew by more than a third between 2000 and
2010 in the City of Worcester and by 2010 represented the single largest
employment base in the City with 28,956 employees and in Worcester
County with 71,277 people. Worcester County has experienced
astronomical growth in this sector over the last decade and projections
suggest continued growth will take place.

Professional, Scientific and Technical
Between 2000 and 2010, the professional, scientific and technical sector
grew by a third accounting for 3,498 new jobs in Worcester County. The two
areas with the most growth are research and development and computer
systems design, including video game design which grew by 40% and 46%
respectively. This sector thrives on clusters, which exist and are growing in
Worcester County thanks to the region’s unique resources such as
MassDIGI – the Massachusetts Video Game Institute, UMass Medical
School, the Massachusetts BioMedical Initiative – a thriving biotech
incubator, and WPI at Gateway Park who hosts early stage science and
engineering companies. Through continued collaboration, investment and
focus on growing these existing clusters, it is expected that the sector will
continue to expand.

Higher Education – Business Partnership
The Chamber’s strategy to recruit, retain, and incubate businesses is enhanced
by leveraging the region’s colleges and universities to retain talent locally
and to incubate new companies in sectors that already exist in the region.
Strategic partnerships with our colleges and universities benefit our
membership, enhance our business recruitment efforts, and provide
important career development opportunities for our local college students.

One of the services offered under this initiative is InternHub.com – a
website that brings employers and students together for opportunities to
supplement their workforce and gain experience. This free and easy
platform allows employers to post internships and generate the right
matches. StartUp Worcester partners the Chamber with Running Start a
coworking space to offer recent college graduates space to grow their
startup companies and support through Chamber activities.

Additional workforce development and retention efforts include a career
summer seminar series and engagement with local college and university
faculty and administration to create tailored internship programs for
individual students. Additional programming will integrate students into
the fabric of the community through mentoring, social and cultural
activities, and networking opportunities.

WORCESTERCHAMBER.ORG WORCESTER REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  2014 • 11
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� CCoommmmeerrcciiaall LLeennddiinngg 
� WWeeaalltthh MMaannaaggeemmeenntt � MMoorrttggaaggeess
Our dedication to providing customers with superior financial

products and the support they need to prosper at work and at home
has enabled us to build one of the most trusted banks in the region.

Harleysville Insurance
120 Front Street, Suite 400

Worcester,MA 01608

800.225.7387
www.harleysvillegroup.com

Empowering Independence

Center for Living & Working services are available to
anyone with a disability. We can help you determine how CLW
can be of assistance, or refer you to someone who can.

Just give us a call: 508-798-0350

484 Main Street, Suite 345 | Worcester | www.centerlw.org



Wilson Language Training provides educators with research-validated 
reading curriculum and professional learning to help their students 

become fluent, independent readers.

ACHIEVING LITERACY FOR LIFE

Wilson® is proud to be a part of  
the Central Massachusetts Community. 

47 O L D  W E B S T E R  R OA D   l   OX F O R D,  M A S S AC H U S E T T S

W W W. W I L S O N L A N G UAG E. CO M

Economic Development Intelligence
A large part of greater Worcester’s economic growth will be fueled by
innovation. Many of the colleges and universities in our area have
leading research and development programs in growth fields such as
robotics, biotechnology, digital imaging and gaming, drug and medical
device development, alternative energy technologies, computer science
and big-data applications, among others. The Chamber works with
faculty and staff to target sectors to recruit, incubate, and help our
existing members grow. 

Doing Business with Our Campus Communities
Studies estimate that colleges and universities in Worcester County
contribute some $2.5 billion to the regional economy. As major
institutions and employers, they purchase a wide range of products and
services. Their 30,000-plus students represent a significant consumer
market. This partnership also leverages the purchasing power of these
institutions of higher learning with the goal of having our area colleges
and universities buy locally whenever feasible and financially prudent. 

Worcester Regional Chamber of Commerce
Chamber Benefits and Services 
The Chamber understands that every penny counts and that maintaining
a healthy balance sheet can be daunting, especially in today’s economy.
The Chamber saves its members money every day through advocacy
efforts, cost savings programs, affordable educational events, and
much more. 

C H A M B E R
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Offerings Include: 

� Free listing on the Chamber’s website –
worcesterchamber.org with a link to your website

� The Chamber’s E-Newsletter – Chamber News & Info covers
public policy issues, economic development, and upcoming
programs and events

� Access to training and education through our Seminar Series
� Sponsorship and advertising opportunities at events, on our

website, and in the Chamber’s electronic communications
� Networking opportunities at dozens of programs all year long

that help you grow your customer base 
� Leadership and volunteer opportunities through committees

and events
� Business assistance through advocacy on public policy and

other issues
� Discounted health insurance, for companies with 1 – 50

employees, through the Chamber Health Care Co-op
� Special programs that save you money on energy, shipping,

energy procurement and more
� Site search assistance, demographic Information
� Access to InternHub.com to access students who can

supplement your workforce through internships
� Employee recruitment materials
� Facilitation of introductions



Chamber Advocacy: Working for You
As the largest Chamber in New England, we are a strong voice
advocating on behalf of businesses to help them succeed by reducing
the negative impact of government regulations. 

The Chamber advocates for public policies – at all levels of
government: local, state, and federal – that are favorable to business
and that create balanced regional growth. While small business owners
are busy with day-to-day operations, the Chamber acts on their behalf
allowing them to take care of business while the Chamber looks out for
their interests.

We provide our members direct access to public agency
representatives, financing programs, confidential site searches, and
individualized business development assistance. Our goals are to
reduce business taxes, maintain existing jobs, create new jobs, and
expand the business tax base, among other important initiatives.
Public policy issues that the Chamber is involved in include: health care
costs, taxes, transportation, energy, education / workforce
development, and many other important issues.

As a single business, it is nearly impossible to be heard by individuals,
agencies, and organizations that make the decisions and create the
policies that affect you and your business. Together we can make a
stand for favorable policies that can help your business succeed.
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Back Road Inns

of Central Massachusetts
www.backroadsmassachuse s.com

Jenkins Inn & Restaurant
978 355 6444

Hartman’s Herb Farm
978 355 2015

Winterwood at Petersham
978 724 8885

Clamber Hill Inn & Restaurant
978 724 8800

Located close to Worcester, in Barre and Petersham MA,       
the inns offer: 

Overnight Accommoda ons
Roman c Getaways & Special Packages

Restaurants
Weddings

Business Seminars & Retreats
Private Dining

 

Follow us on Facebook!  At www.facebook.com/backroadinns 

MOVING FROM  
SCIENCE TO  
SOLUTIONS  
TO HELP PATIENTS 
EVERYWHERE.
abbvie.com
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Programs & Events Include: 

� Annual Business Meeting
� The Breakfast Club 
� Business After Hours 
� Business & Government Forum
� Business Owner’s Dialogue
� Business Roundtables
� Central Mass Business Expo
� Chamber Ambassadors
� Connect for Success
� Debates for Public Office
� Economic Outlook
� Golf Tournament
� IntroNet
� Seminar Series
� Women’s Information Network
� Worcester Women’s Leadership Conference

3 Old Worcester Road | Webster, MA 01570 

We sell and deliver Home Heating Oil!

24hr. emergency service  

(508) 943-0415

camsoil.com



Listed are just a few of our partners that can help grow your business
and boost the commerce of Worcester:

Associated Industries 
of Massachusetts (AIM)
AIM is a non profit organization that promotes the well-being of
involved businesses and their employees and the prosperity of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts by improving the economic climate,
proactively advocating for fair and equitable public policy, providing
relevant, reliable information and excellent services. They can be
reached at: 90 Donald J. Lynch Boulevard, Marlborough, MA 01752
via phone: 508-786-9494 or online at: aimnet.org

Center for Women and Enterprise
CWE’s mission is to empower women to become economically self-
sufficient and to prosper through business and entrepreneurship. CWE
helps women start and grow their own business regardless of their
economic status through mentoring, scholarships, and education. 
They can be reached at: 50 Elm St., 2nd Floor, Worcester, MA 01609
via phone: 508-363-2300 or via email:  info.worcester@cweonline.org

Worcester Business 
Development Corporation (WBDC)
WBDC enjoys a long history of successful economic development
throughout the region. The development of industrial parks,
brownfields sites, cultural venues, and Worcester’s downtown has
significantly expanded the regional commercial and industrial tax base,
and created thousands of new jobs. They can be reached at: 
89 Shrewsbury Street, Suite 100, Worcester, MA 01604
via phone: 508-755-5734 or online at: www.worcesterbdc.com

The City of Worcester 
The City of Worcester is an economic engine for Central Massachusetts
and the Commonwealth, actively responding to growth and
development changes to create an environment conducive to both
business and residential activity. They assist with all elements of
development including identifying a site for a business, helping with tax
credits, and connecting businesses to financial and technical programs
and public/private collaborative efforts in the City. 

The Business Assistance Division promotes, develops and expands
investment and employment in the city; secures private capital; and
administers and coordinates federal, state and local programs
involving the preparation of property for real estate development
through the remediation or removal of contaminated buildings, soils or
substances. They work to create new business and retail opportunities;
connect entrepreneurs and property owners with public financing
opportunities; and market Worcester’s assets to the region and
beyond. They can be reached at: City Hall, 4th Floor, 455 Main Street,
Worcester, MA 01608, via phone: 508-799-1400
or via email: development@worcesterma.gov
or online at: www.worcesterma.gov/development

The Cultural Development Division administers the cultural
development agenda and programs of the city; to promote, develop and
expand cultural activity in the city; and to execute the programs and
administer the affairs of the arts council. They can be reached at: 
City Hall 4th Floor, 455 Main Street, Worcester, MA 01608
via phone: 508-799-1400, or online at:
www.worcesterma.gov/development/cultural-development

Destination Worcester
Destination Worcester provides the foundation necessary to ensure
long-term success for Worcester in the meeting, event, and hospitality
industries. This organization has been created to re-energize
convention and event sales and marketing efforts for the City. As a
strategic investment in the hospitality industry, this focused endeavor
showcases and sells Worcester as a destination. The market includes
meeting and convention planners, event and sports organizers who
benefit from a streamlined process for event planners, and most
importantly, a definable increase in economic impact for the City. 
They can be reached at: 446 Main Street, Suite 200, Worcester, MA 01608
via phone: 508-753-1550 or online at: destinationworcester.org

Massachusetts Manufacturing 
Extension Partnership (MassMEP)
MassMEP provides assistance to small and midsize manufacturers by
helping companies to grow and innovate as a Next Generation
Manufacturer. They work with manufacturers to realize cost savings,
new and retained sales. MEP provides companies with services and
access to public and private resources that enhance growth, improve
productivity, and expand capacity. They can be reached at: 
100 Grove Street, Suite 108, Worcester, MA 01605
via phone: 508-831-7020 or online at: www.massmep.org
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EXPERIENCE & EXPERTISE
Across a range of industries, DSG combines
unsurpassed state and local experience,
know-how and contacts to advance our clients’
positions on a wide range of issues, whether
on Beacon Hill, at City or Town Hall or before
other key audiences.

With services that include lobbying, crisis
communications and grassroots outreach, we
can integrate the best strategy, tools and
tactics to face any challenges your company
or organization may face.  

B O S T O N

100 Cambridge Street, Suite 1301, Boston, MA 02114
617 367 9929   |   www.deweysquare.com

800-508-2265 l www.avidiabank.com
Member FDIC  l  Member DIF  l         Equal Housing Lender

Avidia Bank is here to help you
open doors and take full advantage
of your opportunities.  

Let Avidia help you achieve success.
The door is always open.

www.facebook.com/avidiabank

� Chamber Partners
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Residential, Commercial, Industrial & Institutional

Emergency Service: 800-545-4764 X14

Nu-England Services Co., Inc.
190 Worcester-Providence Turnpike, Sutton, MA 01590

1-800-545-4764  |  (508) 865-9810  |  (508) 865-9202
nejs@nes-co.com  |  nes-co.com

Cleaning Services
• Office
• Empty House & Apartment
• Renovation Clean-up
• Maid Service
• Window Cleaning
• Post Construction Clean-up
• Cleaning of Blinds
• Rental Property
• Pressure Washing
• Cleaning of Gutters
• Painting
• Special Projects

Fire & Water Restoration
• Water Damage Restoration
• Fire Damage Restoration
• Soot Damage Restoration

Carpet & Floor Care
• Carpet Cleaning
• Cleaning of Oriental &  Specialty Rugs
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Carpet and Fabric Protection
• New Carpet / Padding and Installation
• New Flooring & Installation
• Scrub & Brighten Tiled Floors and Grout
• Strip and Wax Tiled Floors
• Special Projects

Concrete Floor Care
• Sealing
• Coating
• Resurfacing
• Water Proofing
• Seamless Floors
• Epoxy Floors
• Shot Blasting
• Special Applications

Worcester 

Regional Airport

massport.com

508.799.1350

Massachusetts Biomedical Initiatives (MBI) 
MBI helps biotech, medical device and pharmaceutical start-ups grow
into valuable employers by offering lab space coupled with business
development planning. They are dedicated to job creation and
innovative healthcare by promoting the growth of start-up biomedical
companies. They collaborate with the academic, business and
government communities to promote Massachusetts as the world
leader in the health sciences industry. They can be reached at: 
60 Prescott Street, Worcester, MA 01605
via phone: 508-797-4200 or online at: massbiomed.org

The Research Bureau
The Regional Research Bureau is a private, non-profit organization that
conducts independent, non-partisan research and analysis on public
policy issues affecting the greater Worcester region. Their reports
present detailed analyses of issues to promote a hospitable climate in
which citizens and businesses can live, work, and prosper. 
They can be reached at: 50 Salisbury Street, Worcester, MA 01608
via phone: 508-799-7169 or their website at: www.wrrb.org

SCORE
SCORE, Counselors to America’s Small Businesses, is a national
volunteer association of business owners, executives, and
professionals sponsored by the Small Business Administration. SCORE
provides assistance to business at all stages of their life cycle.
Counseling is free and confidential. They can be reached at: 
446 Main Street, Suite 200, Worcester, MA 01608
via phone: 508-753-2929, or online at:
www.sba.gov/localresources/district/ma

MLK, Jr. Opportunity Center,
a division of SMOC
The Martin Luther King, Jr. Business Empowerment Center provides a
better quality of life in the inner city through business development,
training, and incubation. If you need shared resources in a business
environment, employee training or technical assistance to turn your
“dream into a reality”. They can be reached at: 
237 Chandler Street, Worcester, MA 01609
via phone: 508-756-6330 or online at: www.mlkj-bec.org

Massachusetts Small Business Development
Center (MSBDC)
This network of professionals provides one-to-one free comprehensive
and confidential services focusing on, business growth and strategies,
financing and loan assistance as well as strategic, marketing and
operational analysis. In addition, low cost educational training
programs are offered across the state targeted to the needs of small
business. They can be reached at: Clark University, The Carriage House,
125 Woodland Street, Worcester, MA 01610
via phone: 508-793-7615 or online at: www.clarku.edu/offices/sbdc



Worcester offers something for
everyone. Outdoor enthusiasts and
culture vultures alike find a range
of activities to enjoy, and families
have plenty of fun options to
entertain and educate.

The city’s landscape includes an
intriguing mix of old and new,
blending diverse architecture with
neighborhood centers and relaxing
green spaces. Set among seven

hills, Worcester offers reliable municipal services and boasts one of the
finest urban school systems in New England and one of the lowest
crime rates in the country. MSN Real Estate listed Worcester among
the five best housing markets in the country, with a healthy supply of
quality housing and rental apartments, some in converted industrial
space within walking distance of trains and buses at Union Station.

Attracted by its small-town feel with big-city amenities, Basketball
Hall of Famer Bob Cousy (a 1950s Boston Celtics star), still lives in
Worcester and wouldn’t ever move.  He recently told Worcester
Magazine, “every service we require is within 10 or 12 minutes…
Everything is just much easier living.”

You can find winter skiing and year-round hiking with just a half-hour
drive to Mount Wachusett, whose peak reveals views of farms, rivers
and lakes, and in the distance, New Hampshire’s White Mountains and
Boston’s office towers. Bikers can enjoy 30 miles of the Mass Central
Rail Trail and 14 miles of the Blackstone River Greenway, whose paths
will ultimately connect Worcester to Providence. Right downtown, ice
skaters enjoy a new skating rink “The Oval,” located in the Paul V.
Mullaney Plaza behind City Hall in the winter months.

Mount 
Wachusett

Ski area

L E I S U R E
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� Arts & Entertainment
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Within the city limits are two natural oases: a 430-acre Audubon
wildlife sanctuary and the 55-acre Ecotarium, an indoor-outdoor
museum. In addition to the miles of trails through the urban forest, the
Broad Meadow Brook Sanctuary hosts a butterfly festival every August.
At the EcoTarium’s Great Pumpkin Fest, you can wind your way through
a sea of jack o’lanterns on dramatic display after dark.

Music lovers flock to the city’s summer outdoor concerts in Institute
Park, Elm Park and on the Common behind City Hall. Indoors, the DCU
Center, Tuckerman Hall, Hanover Theatre for the Performing Arts and
Ralph’s Diner, among other venues, feature concerts for all musical
tastes. Mechanics Hall is world-renowned for its fine acoustics and the
choral, orchestral, world music, jazz and dance performances of the
Worcester Music Festival, the nation’s oldest music series, which dates
back to 1858.

Even film buffs have outdoor options, with summer monthly outdoor
movies. Clark University offers a foreign film series, a local multiplex
includes art house films in its line up, and the Worcester Public Library
has free Saturday movie showings.

The year’s calendar is filled with both traditional and novel events. The
city shares its ethnic pride at the Columbus Day and St. Patrick’s Day
parades, and showcases its artistic talent at local street festivals, such
as CanalFest in the Canal District, and StART on the Street, when
thousands throng the booths which stretch along Park Avenue. 

Worcester hosts a Pet Rock Fest for animal lovers, and a fourth of July
fireworks presented by the Chamber wows tens of thousands from its
East Park location.

The city’s industrial heritage continues to support its artistic
community. Worcester artists flourish with galleries and studios in
converted factories.  

The Worcester Art Museum, founded in 1896 by Stephen Salisbury III
and 50 other prominent citizens, remains a regional gem, with more
than 35,000 works of art illustrating some 5,000 years of human
creativity.  Worcester counts among its assets at least 75 different
cultural institutions. Nearby Salisbury Mansion, Worcester’s only
historic house museum, offers rooms for small, quaint receptions.

One newcomer to the cultural scene, the Hanover Theatre, renovated
an old vaudeville theater to open its doors for touring Broadway shows
and top entertainment talent.  Today, it ranks among the world’s top 50
theaters. The city offers drama on both the stage and the playing field –
or ice – with the American Hockey League team Worcester Sharks and
the Worcester Bravehearts baseball team of the Futures Collegiate
Baseball League.

After a day taking in the region’s attractions, you might want a quick
bite or a more formal meal. Worcester is home to more than 350
restaurants, many of which reflect the ethnic heritage of its owners.

A mid-sized city with outsized attractions, Worcester is a great place
to live.
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Since the Blackstone Canal
connected Worcester to
Providence and the sea in 1828,
Worcester has been a hub of
invention and manufacturing
activity, fueled first by water,
then railways, steam engines and
electricity. Its location 40 miles
west of Boston, known as “the
heart of the Commonwealth,”
has given the city the opportunity
to forge its own destiny, financed
by local entrepreneurs who lived
and worked in the region. 

The city’s diverse base of manufacturing and service industries exists
to this day. New England’s second largest city boasts a breadth of
business, from robotics and biotechnology to bakeries, steel mill
equipment to space suits. Dominant employment sectors are education
and health services, trade, transportation and utilities, biotech, and
high tech manufacturing.

Worcester remains a crossroads community, linked by rail, highways
and four major airports to provide easy access to the city for more than
six million people within a 50-mile radius. In turn, city residents can
make day trips to New England’s nearby mountains and seashores.

Every city has its firsts, but Worcester has an amazing variety of them.
The first liquid fuel rocket was developed and launched here by Robert
Goddard, as well as the first American valentines, the first birth control
pills, and the first diners. Shredded wheat cereal, the monkey wrench
and the typewriter were invented in Worcester, and the iconic Smiley
Face was created here for a local insurance company’s employee
communications campaign.  The city celebrates World Smile Day every
October with 2014 marking the 50th anniversary of this iconic symbol.

On the strength of innovations, an array of world-class companies were
founded and prospered in Worcester, including Washburn & Moen,
once the world’s largest wire maker, global multicolor loom
manufacturer Crompton & Knowles, industrial abrasives manufacturer
Norton, high-speed rolling mill designer Morgan Construction, and
metal components producer Wyman-Gordon. While mergers have
changed those names over time, today’s businesses continue to profit
from new ideas, such as David Clark Company, whose pressurized
spacesuit recently protected a record-breaking 23-mile stratospheric
jumper, Felix Baumgartner. The country’s largest independent soft-
drink bottler, Polar Beverages, remains headquartered in Worcester,
and their inflatable mascot, Orson the bear, can be seen from the
highway that winds through the city.

The state’s only medical school, UMass Medical School, which began in
Worcester in 1962 and graduated its first MDs in 1974, has built a
strong foundation in life science research to support the city’s
burgeoning biotechnology companies. Nobel Laureate Craig Mello
continues to conduct his breakthrough research on RNA interference in
Worcester. Translating good ideas into solid businesses, the
Massachusetts Biomedical Initiatives (MBI) helps biotech, medical

�
Worcester’s Past 
Strengthens its Present
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device and pharmaceutical start-ups grow into valuable employers by
offering lab space coupled with business development planning.

Throughout its history, Worcester’s good fortunes have attracted
residents from other shores. Immigrants from Ireland, Italy and Sweden
came in large numbers through the 19th century, and were later joined
by families from Poland, French-speaking Canada, Armenia, Greece,
Vietnam, Puerto Rico and more recently Russia, Albania, Ghana and
Liberia. Newcomers continue to energize the city’s small business base.

Beyond all the opportunities to grow with Worcester’s employers, the
city itself is a great place to work. Walk out of downtown offices along
Main Street, and check out summer lunchtime concerts, a farmer’s
market and artisans behind City Hall. In colder months, Worcester’s
acoustically renowned Mechanics Hall hosts “brown bag” musical
offerings of jazz, organ, big band and choral works. Ice skate on the
oval then warm up with a cup of hot cocoa on the common. Head over to
Shrewsbury Street for lunch or unwind after work at one of a vast array
of restaurants reflecting the city’s ethnic diversity. Other areas of the
city offer commercial spaces built within residential communities or
near shopping centers. Unique shops and boutiques scattered
throughout the city provide one-of-a-kind gift shopping. The city is easy
to navigate, with far less traffic than larger cities typically experience.

Worcester wears its history lightly, transforming the best ideas of the
past and taking them in new directions. Former factories are now
condominiums, restaurants and art galleries. An old vaudeville theater
given a fresh face welcomes touring Broadway shows.  An aging hotel is

renewed as a dormitory and laboratory space for pharmacy students
and Worcester former Boy’s Trade school has been transformed into
modern urban loft living spaces. As a mid-size city, Worcester
demonstrates that there’s still plenty of room for creative change and
new endeavors.
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Construction cranes dot the
Worcester’s skyline, a happy sign
of economic resurgence for
Central Massachusetts.  More
than $2 billion in real estate
investments have recently been
completed or are underway in
Worcester.  New buildings are
rising to accommodate growth in
healthcare, insurance, higher
education, biotechnology and
medical research, all major
industries in the city. Brookings

Institution recently named Worcester one of the top 20 strongest-
performing metropolitan areas, and Forbes magazine identified it as
one of the top 10 cities for families. Worcester also made the top ten
list of Parenting Magazine’s best places in the country to raise a family
in 2014. No wonder Central Massachusetts is seeing more population
growth than any other region in the state.

In downtown Worcester, the first phase of the ambitious CitySquare
development is nearing completion, with office towers and new

streetscapes emerging where an indoor shopping mall once stood.
Anchor investors include employee benefits provider Unum and the
Saint Vincent Hospital Cancer Center. A few blocks down Main Street,
the MCPHS University converted a hotel into dormitory rooms,
classrooms and an eye and vision clinic for its expanded optometry
program, bringing 1,000 students downtown. Becker College houses
students in a renovated building in the downtown and Quinsigamond
Community College is opening a new Healthcare and Workforce
Development Training Center just down the street increasing activity in
the heart of Worcester.

Over by Federal Square, the Worcester Business Development
Corporation (WBDC) is building on the success of the Hanover Theatre

� Business & Industry
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SCHEDULE YOUR FREE,  NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE TODAY

WOW1DAY.COM  |  1-888-WOW-1DAYD1WWO
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NorthBrookfi eldSavingsBank.comNorthBrookfi eldSavingsBank.com

Contact our commercial
lenders at 508-867-0723 or
BusinessCenter@BankNBSB.com

 
 

 
  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

    

Where It’s At for 
Business Lending.
• Commercial Real Estate

• Equipment and Vehicles

• Lines of Credit

• Plus...FREE Business Checking

The BUSINESS CENTER at NBSB



Door to Door Airport Service
Logan International (Boston)

T.F. Green (Providence) • Bradley (Hartford)
Manchester NH

Airport Shuttle ~ Private Town Car
Shuttle, Van, Town Car
Minibus Service Available

Serving All of New England & New York

www.KnightsLimo.com
(508)839-6252  1-800-822-5456
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Meeting Space. Local area & ORH shuttle.
72 Grove Street, Worcester MA

508-363-0300

508-753-6300 
503 Plantation Street, Worcester MA
Extended Stay Suites. Pool. Pet friendly. 

Your Business is our Pleasure.
marriottsofworcesterma.com

Extended Stay Suites. Pool. Pet friendly
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  CIVIL ENGINEERING:           LAND SURVEYING: 
    Subdivision Design             Construction Layout 
    Drainage Studies            ALTA/ACSM Surveys 
    “21 E” Site Assessment           Boundary Surveys 
    Septic System Design           Topographic Surveys 
    Wetland Mapping            Condominium Conversion 
    Title 5 Inspections            Land Court Surveys 
    Site Planning            Flood Elevation Certificates 

 
www.guerriereandhalnon.com 

                                          1029 Providence Road 
                                           Whitinsville, MA 01588-2121 
                                                 (508) 234-6834 
                             Professional Service Since 1972 
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for the Performing Arts’ reclamation of the old Loew’s Poli Palace
Theatre into a modern stage equipped for concerts and touring
Broadway shows. The WBDC purchased the former Telegram & Gazette
building and is working with partners to make the “Theatre District” the
next area for revitalization. Encompassing some 35 acres of mixed-use
buildings and public facilities surrounding the theater, such as the
Bancroft Commons apartments, Worcester Public Library and the
YWCA, the new District now has a master plan and market analysis to
guide future development efforts. 

CSX rail company has invested close to $100 million to move its
intermodal container operations to Worcester from the outskirts of
Boston. One benefit of this relocation has been increased frequency of
commuter train service to Boston, rising from 12 daily trips to 20.
Commuters and travelers alike can begin their journeys in the
beautifully restored 1911 Union Station, noted for its twin-domed
towers. A new bus hub for Worcester Regional Transit Authority buses
recently opened adjacent to the station.

Just off Interstate 290, which runs east/west through the city, the 12-
acre Gateway Park development now has two buildings occupied by WPI,
Massachusetts Biomedical Initiatives and Siemens, with a third building,
WPI’s Biomanufacturing Education and Training Center, just completed.
This pilot plant, established with partners Abbvie, Bristol-Myers Squibb
and Shire Human Genetic Therapies, will provide hands-on training to
produce medicines and research compounds with engineered living
cells. Gateway Park plans to have five buildings when fully developed,
coupled with housing in a converted school across the street.

Reinventing its industrial heritage, Worcester continues to boast many
manufacturing industries with biomanufacturing as just one example.
Manufacturing News recently cited Worcester as home to more than
8,200 manufacturing jobs. Among others, David Clark produces
protective gear and communication headsets for air and space crews,
Saint-Gobain manufactures high performance ceramics and industrial
abrasives, Siemens designs and builds high speed metal rolling
equipment, Curtis Industries makes cab systems for commercial
vehicles, and Polar Beverages is the country’s largest independent
soft-drink bottler.

Another leading industry in Worcester is insurance, with property and
casualty insurer, The Hanover Insurance Group among the largest
publicly traded companies in the region. Unum employs about 800
people locally and is the market leader in both group and individual
disability insurance.  For health insurance, FallonHealth stands as
Worcester’s second largest non-profit organization. Harvard Pilgrim
Health Care recently opened an office in downtown Worcester to serve
central and western Massachusetts.

Together with its diverse businesses, Worcester is fortunate to have a
broad range of non-profit organizations which serve as extensive
resources for the city and its residents. From the United Way to the
YMCA and YWCA, Youth Opportunities Upheld to the Seven Hills
Foundation, Worcester relies on strong base of social service, health
and education organizations of all sizes to support the city’s varied and
ever-changing needs for people of all ages and circumstances.
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Euro-American Air Freight
Forwarding Co., Inc.               
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TALK TO US ABOUT BETTER WAYS TO MANAGE

YOUR EMPLOYEE BENEFITS PROGRAMS

• Health & Welfare Benefits

• Retirement

• Executive Compensation

• Employee Communications

Touchstone Consulting Group
390 Main Street, Suite 400

Worcester, MA 01608

(508) 363–0400

www.touchstoneconsulting.com
email: inform@touchstoneconsulting.com

Region One

“Training Tomorrow’s Workforce, Today”

Dave Tirendi, Admissions Counselor

(508) 890-1999
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Clinical Excellence, Nobel-worthy
Residents of Central
Massachusetts have ready access
to quality health care services,
from community health centers
and physician groups to Life Flight
emergency trauma care. Home to
the University of Massachusetts
Medical School, an academic
health center, Worcester benefits
directly from bench to bedside
translational research. Nobel
Laureate Craig Mello began his

research on RNA interference in a laboratory there, and scientists
continue to pursue therapeutic applications of his breakthrough findings.

The medical school’s clinical partner, UMass Memorial Medical Center,
is the region’s advanced tertiary care referral center. The Medical
Center offers a full complement of sophisticated technology and
support services necessary to provide Central Massachusetts with
specialists renowned for their work in areas such as cardiology, cancer,
diabetes and orthopedics, as well as the region’s only Level III Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit. For two years, UMass Memorial Medical Center has
received the top rank in the Worcester region from U.S. News & World
Report’s Best Hospitals rankings.

The region’s largest employer, the UMass Memorial Health Care system
includes five accredited hospitals in Worcester, Clinton,
Leominster/Fitchburg, Marlborough and Palmer. The system also has
home health and hospice programs, behavioral health programs and
community-based physician practices. About 1,700 physicians and
3,000 registered nurses count among more than 12,000 employees.

Also in Worcester is Saint Vincent Hospital, an acute care hospital
providing general and tertiary medical services. From newborns to
seniors, Saint Vincent Hospital has a wide range of inpatient and
outpatient services, including open-heart surgery, cardiovascular
medicine, radiation, oncology, and pediatric services. Founded by the
Sisters of Providence in 1893, its modern facilities in downtown
Worcester belie its age. It was the first hospital in Central
Massachusetts to offer robotically assisted surgical procedures, and
minimally invasive, computer-assisted joint replacements. The newly
opened Saint Vincent Cancer Center offers state-of-the-art treatment
for residents of Central Massachusetts and beyond.

Both hospital systems receive patients from medical groups across the
region, including Reliant Medical Group, the first group medical
practice established in Central Massachusetts in 1929 by Dr. John
Fallon. Now part of the Atrius Health family, it is one of six non-profit
community-based physician groups.

Historically, Worcester has played a leading role
in treating mental illness. The state recently
opened the $302 million, 320-bed Worcester
Recovery Center and Hospital on the grounds of
the old Worcester State Hospital. 

Central Massachusetts offers access to the
experts and facilities to meet any health
challenge.

UMass 
Memorial 
Medical 
Center

� Providers of Medicine
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C al l  us  Tod ay  to  Schedule  a  Tour .

2011 AND 2012 DEFICIENCY-FREE ANNUAL SURVEY RESULTS BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH.
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A t Lutheran Rehabilitation & Skilled Care Center, caring for area seniors is more than a tradition – it’s our
commitment to the community. Lutheran now has a lot more than you think:
• On-site Management by owners directly involved

in daily operations
• Dedicated Short-term, Long-term and Assisted

Residential Living Accommodations
• 24-Hour Skilled Nursing Care

• Rehabilitative �erapies available 7 days a week 
if indicated

• Resident Service Liaison providing concierge
services and daily check-ins

26 Harvard Street • Worcester, MA 01609
508-754-8877

www.lutheranrehab.com
Minutes from UMASS Memorial & 

St. Vincent’s Hospital
Lutheran is proud to be a Sheehan Health Group a�liate.

Same Caring Tradition, 

With So Much More to Offer

Renovations 
Underway!

For the best health care in Central New England. 
When it comes to your health, we’ve got you covered!

UMassMemorial 
Health Care 
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E D U C A T I O N

Education is a serious business in
Worcester. Proud to have one of
the strongest urban public school
systems in the state, the city also
claims nine colleges and
universities, and another half-
dozen in the surrounding region.
Some 20 private, parochial and
charter schools add to the wealth
of educational opportunities.

Every fall, about 24,500 college students return to Worcester campuses,
boosting the economy and energizing the city’s neighborhoods. Every
spring, more than 6,000 graduates join the skilled workforce with more
than 50% obtaining degrees in the STEM fields – science, technology,
engineering, and math. Year-round, over 10,300 college employees pay
taxes and purchase goods and services in Worcester County. The Worcester

Public Schools represent the city’s
third-largest employer, supporting
more than 24,000 kindergarten to
grade 12 pupils.

Families are choosing Worcester
Public Schools for diverse

educational opportunities
and learning environments.

More than 80 languages
are spoken in the

district, reflecting the city’s appeal to residents from around the world.
Schools offer varied programs for college and career readiness,
believing that all students can achieve at high levels while preparing to
become productive citizens in a changing technological world. 

The city’s technical high school was featured on NBC’s “Today Show”
for great strides in student achievement, thanks to its academic focus,
alternating shop and classroom week schedules, and business and
college partnerships. The school’s principal was named principal of the
year and in recognition of outstanding academic achievement, the 2014
graduating class was honored when President Barack Obama delivered
the commencement speech. Across the district, the number of
students taking advanced placement exams since 2008 has doubled,
and numbers earning qualifying scores have risen 50 percent.

Worcester is the site of the state’s two-year public secondary school,
the Massachusetts Academy of Math and Science, founded in 1992 in
partnership with Worcester Polytechnic Institute. High school juniors
follow a rigorous math and science curriculum and seniors take classes
at WPI for college credit.

In 1962, the state legislature established the University of
Massachusetts Medical School in Worcester to provide affordable,
quality medical education to state residents and increase the number
of primary care physicians practicing in the state’s underserved areas.
The Worcester campus includes graduate schools in nursing and
biomedical sciences.

Worcester’s oldest institution of higher learning is the College of the
Holy Cross, founded in 1843.

� Pursuing Excellence
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Associated worldwide with                                                                 

Greenberg, 
Rosenblatt,  

Kull & Bitsoli, P.C. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

 

PROUDLY LOCATED IN WORCESTER SINCE 1921. 

306 Main Street, Suite 400 
Worcester, MA 01608 

508-791-0901    www.grkb.com 

It all adds up. 

Its newest arrival is the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences. Their Worcester campus houses
accelerated programs in nursing and doctor of pharmacy,
doctor of optometry as well as master’s in physician
assistant studies for post-baccalaureate students.

Accredited Colleges in the Worcester Area

Anna Maria College
Assumption College 
Becker College 
Clark University 
College of the Holy Cross 
Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts University
MCPHS University 
Nichols College 
Quinsigamond Community College 
UMass Medical School 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Worcester State University

E D U C A T I O N

Primary Care  Specialty Care  Urgent Care 
Dental  School Based Health Centers

Worcester | Clinton | Framingham | Milford

We help people live healthier lives

www.kennedychc.org | 1-800-853-2288  
Facebook.com/KennedyCHC |  Twitter @KennedyCHC    ennedyCHC acebook.com/KF

chc.org ennedy.kwww

 Clinton |orcester W
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 SpecialtPrimary Care 

 ennedyCHCwitter @KTTwitter @K|  ennedyCHC 
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Academic Excellence. 

Without the Financial Stress.

Worcester State University is ranked a 
“Best Value” college by the Princeton Review and 

it’s the only Massachusetts State University to earn a 
“Best in the Northeast” for 10 consecutive years.

With over 50 undergraduate and graduate academic 
programs, explore how an excellent college education 

is within your reach at Worcester State University.

www.worcester.edu
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MassDevelopment is committed to helping Massachusetts businesses grow and prosper. We specialize in 

creating financial solutions that fit your needs and your budget. Whether you’re a manufacturer, real estate 

developer, tech company or nonprofit, our lower rates and flexible terms will help you stay competitive. Find 

out what we can do for you at massdevelopment.com or call 800-445-8030.

We’ll expand your options.
SO YOU CAN EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS.

massdevelopment.com

Voted Best Garden/Townhouse Community
by the National Apartment Association!

(508) 865-2525
www.cordismills.com

 •  1 and 2 bedroom apartment homes,
    Lofts, and Private Townhomes
 •  Washer/Dryer Included in each home,
    all units fully applianced 
 •  Pet – Friendly

 •  Most utilities included
 •  Corporate units available with
    short-term leases
 •  Easy access to Rt. 90 (Mass Pike),
    Rt. 146 and Rt. 290

� � ������������	�
����

Member FDIC
Member DIF

“Millbury Savings Bank made
expanding our practice painless.”
“Millbury Savings Bank
made the whole process
of growing our practice
extremely easy. They were
always positive and
reassuring. Without
Millbury Savings Bank
guiding us, this never
would have happened.”

We’re looking out for you.

Millbury 508.865.5811
Worcester 508.757.0057
MillburySavings.com



 
  
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
  

 

  

 
 

 
  

THE “NUMBER ONE PRIVATE HEALTH PLAN” 

THE “NUMBER ONE PRIVATE HEALTH PLAN” 

TEN YEARS 
TEN YEARS IN A ROW. FURTHER PROOF THAT 

IN A ROW. FURTHER PROOF THAT 

WORKING TOGETHER JUST WORKS.

WORKING TOGETHER JUST WORKS.

Learn more at harvardpilgrim.org/CountUsIn

NCQA Award Winner

NCQA’s Private Health Insurance Plan Rankings, 2011-14, HMO/POS. NCQA’s Health Insurance Plan Rankings 
2010-11– Private. U.S.News/NCQA America’s Best Health Insurance Plans 2005-2009 (annual). America’s Best 
Health Insurance Plans is a trademark of U.S.News & World Report. NCQA The State of Health Care Quality 2004. 



 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

 

       


